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Random Notes on Writing

\ A colle6e literary magazine is such a traditional thing that
no attack upon it is likely; hut all traditions in American
education are so rapidly breaking down that we may well re
flect upon the values in the college magazine.
f Magazine writing has values for the writer, for the college,
and for the region. Every writer realizes what Joubert meant
when he said: A finished and perfect thought, what time it
takes, how rare it is, and what an immense delight I A writer
is fashioning himself when he is fashioning his thought. Wri; ting is sell-expression, but the self expressed is only fully
known by the writer through the moment of expression. Good
| writing is something of a committment by a posing self. From
that moment on the writer must be genuine in that role. Many
writers have confessed how much of themselves they have created
fby their writing.
The creation of a presentable self is so difficult that the
U u lt6r often achieves it only in parts of his personality.
[Those who know him often make the mistake of thinking that his
| perfections are due to his being a writer. But the best part
'uifa1Wr'^ier,s character, like the best art of any kind, is
}likely to take us by surprise and to give offense at first.
inventions are so comfortable that it is hard even for teachers
• l ^ ee with Ruskin that it is better that a m a n ’s work should
®
tilaix faultless; and better that it should be delightful,
Ithan discreet.
■
rhe college needs a literary magazine as much as it needs its
acoratones, art gallery, theater, and sports field. The mod"j1. ychologist has suggested two surprising things about the
■ ~ lo *
ai>bist is the most normal of all people; and, the
normal man is the product, not of nature, but only of the finTrr

.

education. Some societies have spiralled their more
tlVe and thoughtful personalities into the center and
:C01
Protected them for society’s sake. Our society, even our
hakpe?v! s°ciety> bends to throw them out on the periphery to
finite the beating.

■
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If the best minds of the campus become self— expressive in a
magazine the work of the composition teacher is half done.
Most of our learning is achieved by emulation. The extra
literacy of a Harvard or of an Oxford is due, I suppose, only
a little to better minds of-students and staff, and a great
deal to tradition and demand. Little of our publishing and
speaking now lays hold of the best mind and spirit of our
college community— because the community does not demand it.
Most of the composition now taught would revert to non-credit
work in a college that gave its attention to the value of
literary expression.
A region needs its own magazine as much as does the college.
Regional literature is significant not so much because it re
cords a distinctive kind of life as because it indicates that
the people who write it and read it do not disassociate the
v/orld of art and the world of reality in which they live. The
hereditary spirit, which accepts art and ideas made elsewhere,
holds a great part of our life in a state of half-being,. When
the earth and the folk and the history of a region enter into
its literature it means that these things have done more than
merely impress the senses, they have entered into the conscious
ness of us all. The things around us have been made meaningful
not perfect. Local color is not the significant thing, however
It is not the mountains but the difference that mountains make
in living which is significant in regional literature. That
difference is as likely to reveal itself in a rhythm as in a
vocabulary or in a formal idea.
Lewis Muinford has outlined a cycle through which regionalism
develops. First come the recovery and the use in traditional
forms of the language and story of the people of a region.
(Montana writers have recovered the Indians and cowboys and
copper-kings.) Second comes an interest in the totality of a
community*s life and history that brings the cycle to the con
temporary stage.
(What writers give a significant picture of
what it means to live in Montana today?) Third comes the cycle
of action in which regionalism forms for itself a fresh objective, political, economic, civic, on the basis of its growing
integration.
(What University graduate is writing a plan for
the coordination of educational facilities in the Northwest?‘

rWho is blue-printing the employment problem in Montana for the
Ipost-war period?) The desire to see a change in oneTs region
[is just as usable an element of life for the writer as is the
vsense of a difference between regions.
[Critics quarrel about propaganda in literature. Allen Tate once
•disparaged "a group of men who drape their political notions
[upon the art because they have not the political talent to put
[them into action.n A college should, probably, encourage its
political thinkers to get into action. But literature that merely
[reports the private life has had its day. Modern poetry is hard
[but increasingly interesting because it is taking account of mod
ern ideas. Several decades ago story writers broke through the
genteel tradition that had long made so much American writing
[barren, and plunged into real experience. But the realism that
portents itself with the desires and moods of passing experience
"an also become somewhat sterile. We are ready for belief and
■interpretation in imaginative writing.

There is not much reason to expect a show of new styles in a
northwest magazine. Cultural forms last longest in areas where
pature’s forms change least. The countenance of mountains and
.lains are not much affected by man’s activities. Sunsets and
snows, the moist coolness of forests, and the bitterness of dry
seasons impress the spirit here the same, decade after decade.
.Che rhythms of our best life and art must be more affected by
Tiose visible things than by the quicker and more complicated
patterns of things in industrial places.
But, many new things
Tn life and art are old things recovered or renewed. Catholics
uid Frotestants, Organized farmers and Trade Unionists, rich
pnd poor meet on common ground more easily in the Northwest.
The united front of C.I.O. and A.F* of L. unions in Montana
pities and the democracy of our campus are reminiscent of our
frontier life, and prophetic of our future— if their values
•snter fully into our consciousness. It is not surprising that
phe good-will and vision of Union Now has come out of the Northvest. These things express themselves in writing— and spread
themselves through writing.
By. E. L. Freeman
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From the clouds hanging black and threatening in
the far horizon came a faint nutter of thunder and a flash
f ligntning. The ancient Gods of the storm are rumbling
and talking among themselves, thought Dandy, and he raised
himself high on his toes and drew deej.ly of the fresh-washed
air. About him the restless earth gave forth its wet smells
and so rich was the odor that it caught in Dandy1s throat.
Tentacles of mist rose and curled themselves about the
branches of the evergreens. Suddenly the sun broke through
the high-flying clouds and sent a spotlight of warmth and
-den light over the spot where Dandy stood. As he watched
tne split in the clouds widened and the entire valley lay
efore him shining bright and clean from the washing given
it by the short thunder shaver.
Dandy stood and filled his eyes with the beauty of
the sight and^ then turned on his heel and slid into the
underbrush. He walked with practiced cautiousness of move
ment-each step concise and seemingly premeditated in its
The ground, soggy with water, held the sound of
his footsteps behind closed lips.
,

iiven the clean freshness of the woods about him
'he feelln/g °f elation he customarily felt when in the
woe ?rn®s® ^ i l e d to release Dandy from the black mood he
was in today.
Today, of all days, when the earth was young

%'?****

a11 about llim werQ the unmistakable signs
life and hope and faith in the warmth of the sun. ;Vhen

anV

had been erowin£ a thought that had germinated
f
was ready to burst into bloom and now somesnin;:; like this had happened.
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Alone in a wilderness of silence that was replete with
■larger-. Alone in all the primeval beauty of the perfection of
Mature— with the exception that behind any tree might lie a
.sniper in wait or a machine gun nest or perhaps the main line
p f the enemy itself. Alone because he couldn’t see what was to
pe seen and not because the woods v/ere vacant.
It had been three weeks since he had landed on Greek
.soil with a detachment of the BE? and it had seemed like three
’years. He had seen a lifetime of death in the time since he
;lad landed, and he cursed the folly that had made him see
•c-hrough his heart rather than his mind when the chance had
arisen for him to join the British. Like a Don Qixote he had
gone forth to slay his dragons and had found in place of windmills, steel and lead and dirt and death. And he was sick of
It. He had found a means of escape and had made all arrange
ments to leave within the week. It was a simple plan of escape—
consisting of running away and hiding and running some more
-intil he reached the sea and then a neutral boat that was
Leaving for America. A plan that was simple and was going to
*ork but the shifting sands of war had caught him and enmeshed
nis feet before he could run and now he was on scouting duty
Ln the mountains near the border.

1

Because of his toughness and ease in the traverse of
Mhe mountains they had put him out with a group of tough Greek
;scouts— men who could travel all day and live on a strip of
|neat and a sip of water. Men who lived and walked and fought
Mfld probably slept with the glint of savage determination in
[their eyes. Men stewed and baked in the love of country.
>Dandy had a great admiration for these men and sometimes wished
^he could be like them. ’7ished he could kindle a fire like
theirs that would burn in the core of the man and glorify his
tfhole body like the glorification that changes iron to hard,
[well tempered steel.
But he wasn’t and he couldn’t so he slid through the
■underbrush and thought his black thoughts.

Dandy stopped suddenly as he heard the distant hum of
[motors and he found an open spot on the hillside and looked in
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tne direction of the sound. Just on the rim of the mountains
in the hollow over the pass in the mountains on the other
side of the valley he saw a group of Dlack dots and he knew
they ..’ere German planes strafing the troops that were
crossing tue j ass. x^s he watched another group of dots
joined the first and soon the whole of them were tumbling
about the sky# a British fighter squadron had attacked the
Germans and as Dandy watched the whole group spread out and
were off in flight over the mountains. Even as far as he
was from the fight the sound of powerful motors carried
distinctly to his ears.
As he stood, fascinated by the little bees in
the distance, a shot sounded and a bullet shined close by
where he stood. Immediately he dropped to liis stomach and
started a frantic, clawing journey to the edge of the clear
ing. a s soon as lie reached the comparative safety of the
trees he rose to his feet and started up the hill— almost
in the direction from which the shot had come. As he climb
ed taking advantage of every bush for protection— he tried
to figure exactly where the shot had been fired and what
was the best approach to whomever had fired. It never
occurred to him tnat tnis was a silly thing for a man wlio
was trying to escape death to do. Ho knew that someone was
trying to take his life and the thought uppermost in his
mind was to got the man who had tried to get him#
Upward ho moved, panting a little from the
exertion of the climb, his eyes searching every tree and bush
for the hidden foe. A sudden movement caught his eye and he
moved quickly out of sight behind a fallen log. He lay for
perhaps five minutes, no muscle moving, then he raised his
race above the log and gazed steadily at the spot that had
framed the movement. He clicked his teeth angrily together
sod then relaxed his mouth into a grin as a tree squirrel
flicked its tail in nervous movement# ThG twitch of the tail
*lfas the motion that had caught his eye.
The trees were thinning; out a little now and he had
ound a definite trail which ho was following. He travelled,
aot upon the trail itself, but skirting it for safety’s sake!
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p0 had to move slower and slower to insure his own safety and
is the trees grew more scattering ho cut to one side, heading
around tho hill rather than straight up as he had been before.
I
-another movement caught his eye and he slid to the
;ground again, this timo with his head up so ho could catch any
irecurrence of motion, a few seconds later a soldier stop- ed
,'rom the bush and trotted briskly to the cover of another clump
Jo was clothed in German uniform.

The sight of an individual foe gave Dandy a sudden
•nvoluntary chill and he thought about the things he had heard-.
yho Anzacs said they were cowardly foes when caught alone. lie
remembered hearing in the base camp how a group of the New
Zealanders had mopped up a detachment twice its own size. But
[<hcn ho remembered stories that had come from the last war_
>f Americans who had said they wore the most ruthless of tho
;reat war’s fighters. Of hand to hand battles and twisting
►ayonets and the glitter of the German helmet.
As he watched, the German emerged from hiding and
dvanced farther down the hill. 1-robably thought he had scored
hit, thought Dandy, but not quite sure. lie was headed in tho
iroction from which Dandy had come. A fierce rage gripped
>andy suddenly and ho raised his gun from his side and cushioned
he stock on his shoulder.

A few moments later tho Gorman ran from his hiding
gain and glided along, bent half over, down tho hill. Dandy
ad him slightly, much as ho would a deer, and squeezed the
.^^Ggcr. Ho felt satisfaction as tho man dropped from view,
to know ho had hit him, for he had dropped straight down, knocked
rom his foot. A doer would have hopped several times, thought
•Jandy, but not a man. Ho was too much the animal controlled
rom the brain— a bullet affected him immediately. Yes, ho
M hit.
Dandy rose to his foot and started slowly in tho
j.ircction of his foe. lie had moved perhaps a hundred yards
•rhon a shot cracked in his cars and ho was on his bolly again—
till unwounded but mad. This time ho played it even moro
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cautiously than before— never raising his head above cover
end heading uphill whore he could look down on the man ho
had wounded. Ho advanced fifty yards more and know he
couldn’t be more than fifty yards away when he crawled across
an opening in tho bush and looked directly into the eyes of
the man he had shot.
Tho man was no more than fifty foot away and his
gun was lying at one side, as though tho kick of its own
explosion had knocked it there. Dandy started to raise his
gun to his shoulder when tho voice of the man stopped him.

bullet.

fTal", the voice said, "Fal— don't waste another
I'm not worth it now".

Tho shock of hearing an American voice coming from
the Gorman uniform held Dandy immobile for a second, then he
dropped tho rifle and ran to the man's side.
"What in Kell", he said.

Then in wonder, "What in

tho Hell?"
Kc seized the man by the shoulders and rolled him
over on his back and stuck his bed roll under his head.
Dandy looked at the man's face and saw that he had bitten
through his lip from the pain of being moved. His eyes
followed down the man's body and saw whore the bullet struck
him. It had entered at tho right hip and angled upward to
come out just bo low the chest. The hole in his loft side was
rather ugly.
The man's eyes were open again and Dandy tried to
road hatred or curiosity or something in them, but could see
only pain. The man's lips moved and ho spoke.
"You're an American too, oh", he said.
"Yes", said Dandy, "I am".
"Looks like we got on different sides, doesn’t it
Pal", said the man.
’
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"Yes," said Dandy, "It does".

f

The man was silent for a few minutes and Dandy saw
that he was looking out over the valley.
"Did you notice how clean and fresh everything
looked after the rain?" asked the man.

I

Dandy started and said yes.

"Kind of a poor day for a man to die on, ain!t it,
I;pal?" said the man.
i
Dandy looked down at him and a wave of revulsion swept
and he shook in rage at the thing he had done and his
voice cracked with the pity of it.

Ill

.

jgR

|

"ITm sorry", he said, "I never thought to sec an
American in a Nazi uniform".
I
Fire leapt in the man's eyes at that and ho almost
|snarled as he spoke, "Not Nazi pal, German".
Dandy understood what ho meant and said sorry again
aand ho sat and bowed his head in his hands to escape the man's
oyos. They wore like that of a dying deer— suddenly soft and
|gentle and more human even than a doerTs could look.
"Say pal", said the manfs voice, "could you give me
a cigarette?"
.

Sure", said Dandy and he fetched one out and lit it
and placed it between the m a n Ts lips. There wasn't enough
I^trongth to hold it, however, and Dandy caught it as it fell
from the flaccid lips.
"You know", said the dying man, "if we had met in
v a Francisco I could have bought you a drink. I know a lot
^ people down there. Instead hero I am dying." There was
; ^
sadness in the world in his voice.
"And I was planning
^'c
a get away— had a ship all lined up in a Greek port.

10
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All 1 needed was a British uniform.” His voice caught in
his throat— then ho said.
TtYourfs would have fit, pal”.
”1 was leaving on the same ship", said Dandy,
,r/e would have boon shipmates” .
The nan raised a smile from somewhere and said,
"Funny, ain't it.”
"Yeah” , said Dandy.
They sat and Dandy looked out over the valley
and saw the sun setting and it struck him as symbolic of
something and he looked down at the man.
The man had followed his gaze and ho said, "I'm
do,vn farther than that sun, pal”.
"These causes are queer things aren't they?"
Dandy said. "They sold you the German cause and me the
English. You must be Gorman, oh?”
"Yes” , said the man.
"Born in Germany and
moved to America vrhen I was ton. I enlisted as soon as
war broke out” .
"Yes, funny things." Dandy went on. "They sell
you. a cause and make it big and important and somehow
beautiful. Then you get over here and it's little and
dirty and ugly. You get over hero and its no food and no
romance and no adventure and nothing but death”. He paused,
embarrassed at what he had said and looked down at the man
again.
lie needn't have been embarrassed.

The man was

Dandy covered his face with the bedroll and
slogged down the trail toward his own linos. lie made no
attempt at caution— there didn't seem to be much use.
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Ke noticed the sun as it dropped entirely out of
sight, howeve r, and ho thought maybe if he hurried he could
make the boat. If the dead man had been trying to make the
boat there ?/as a chance that it was still in port. Ko quick
ened his stride and it looked like he was trying to run away
from something as ho passed from sight in the trees.
By Don Hall

To Geo
Unconscious of others
You poise— hands arched—
Upon the ground
Measuring time
By horses and love
Wanting— not heaven—
But a winged Pegasus
Flying noisily
Into eternity.
By J. A.
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The University of Montana I What is it? What does
it do? What are its ends, and how does it achieve them? Or
does it achieve them? Are the means to those ends still
functioning as they were meant to when they were started?
LetTs answer these questions one at a time. The
University of Montana is an institution for higher learning,
founded to educate the people of the state of Montana to the
highest standards attainable in cultural, scientific, and
general fields. Indeed that is the primary function and
end of all universities and colleges. As ours was founded
for that purpose, so should it keep that purpose,* unless
unusual circumstances warrant a change in function. This is
only common sense.
The means by which this University achieves its
goal of educational attainment is, according to the general
custom, for all students studying one subject to congregate
in one class room at a specified hour. The leader is one
well versed in the subject and is called an instructor,
teacher or professor. He is there to give necessary infor
mation regarding the subject, and is to lead discussion and
to give desired knowledge.
This means however is but a part of the fundamen
tal function of the university. The remainder is to be
carried out by the students themselves, who naturally compose
the more important share. The students are to study the
subjects of their own accord, and learn, of their own accord,
what has been missed or passed over lightly in class. In
other words, they are to show an active interest in their
studies. In this they are helped by the instructor, who
tells them the best references and who sees that these ref
erences are available. Help extends to scientific labora-
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tories as well as to text-books and reference books.
Since people are naturally wayward, and tend to
slack off when the going gets tough, there must be a means
to hold interest, and to provide variety to a studentTs life.
That is the chief reason for clubs, social groups, newspapers,
athletics and other sporting events, and traditions. The
sole purpose is to provide relief from the tedium of studying.
But when they become so important as to interfere
with the progress of learning, they should not be emphasized.
At Montana State universitv there is diversion and relief, as
well as a plentitude of material for study. Let!s examine thes
diversions one at a time.
%f

i

The departmental clubs, Press club, Math club, Music
club, and the Forestry club should be considered first as they
are closest to actual study. They consist of groups of stud
ents from one department of the university who have formed an
organization which does two things which are strangely opposite
in intention. The club provides a place and time for free dis
cussion of its specialized subjects and is also used to get
away from school work by means of picnics, parties, etc. Org
anizations such as these are desirable.
Then the fraternities, sororities and Mavericks, all
secondary to study, are provided for purposes of diversion.
Indirectly they help study along by making it easier for the
students to get along socially. Over emphasized, they consti
tute a dangerous condition. When students study merely to get
into a fraternity or sorority, instead of learning for the
sake of knowledge gained, the university has assumed a seconuary position. In other words, the university becomes a means
to an end, a club, rather than the end itself. We should en
deavor to keep these clubs and their importance in their
correct position.
The campus newspaper should bo put out to keep us
informed on life about us, both locally and on a larger steale,
^ud to provide intellectual stimulation through essays ijrp the
^orm of editorials, wit and comments. It should also be a
clearing house for opinions of all students. When it does

mmm.
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this, the campus has a good paper. Should the newspaper
degenerate to a scandal sheet, or, on the other hand, rise
above the students1 heads, it loses its importance, and
should bo so rejuvenated that it returns to its proper
function.
Athletics and other sporting events arc also diver
sion, and should be treated as such. Take them for what
they arc worth in participation or observation with the fact
in mind that studies are foremost and sports secondary.
When major athletics become over-emphasized, serious trouble
results in the form of rank commercialisn, professionalism,
and even the changes of attitudes of the students, all of
which detracts from the importance of study in college. A
sound body is a fine thing, but the ideal is a sound mind
in a sound body. The mind, because it runs the body, and
takes more time and exercise to become well-trained, should
receive the most attention in college. Indeed, it should
receive the most attention anywhere at all times.
Dramatics, musical events, and shows in general
should be received with much the same attitude as athletic
events. Take them for what they are worth and if they are
unprofitable, leave them alone. But since they give cul
tural training, we should go to them often, but not over
emphasize them in our schedules.
And traditions on a campus are useful when correct
ly applied. But if diverted from their original purpose and
usefulness they become silly and meaningless. That has hap
pened frequently on our campus. Here are a few examples:
First, the evening SOS has become meaningless to the
students. Originally it meant a half-hour of singing on the
stops of Main Hall. It was a beautiful and useful tradition.
The students met in the twilight, sang old-time songs, and
indulged in dreamy reflection.
Now this lovely picture has been ruined. An SOS is
called to tap Bear Paws, or Mortar Board, for some other pur
pose than singing. V/e sing only a few fight songs, songs
that should bo reserved for the rallies proper. Occasionally
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we have a rehearsal of cheers, falling into the same category.
Ajul SOS is not the time for a football chocr. Neither is it the
time for a speech by a professor, coach, or captain. It is the
time for Singing On the Stops, and little more. Restored to
its former purpose, it can he esthetically useful once more.
The rally before the game, a fine tradition, was ori
ginated to instigate a fighting spirit for the games. Of
course, if we havenTt time, we shouldn’t go to rallies but
when we do attend, we should participate. Rallies have boon
ruined by students who were more spectators. To watch the
cheer leaders working like mad to got a few yells out of an
inert mob is a pitiful sight. And a bonfire is for warmth,
not for scorching. Proper conducting of rallies, both on the
part of the leaders and of the participants in general, will make them more effective. Otherwise, rallies should be elim
inated.
And the ringing of the Victory Bell. The only thing
wrong about it is students’ lack of proportion. After one vic
tory the bell isn’t rung at allI Then after the next, it is
rung for five and a half hours. It should be rung at every
victory, but not more than an hour at the most. A victory in
anything should be proclaimed to the world, but it shouldn’t
foo dinned into the oars of those already tired of hearing the
news and perhaps in need of sleep.
The Hello Walk tradition has been neglected woefully*
In days gone by, many a lonely freshman has been cheered by a
smile and "Hello” while walking from the Library to the Law
building. Are we too snobbish to speak if we haven’t been
properly introduced? We aren’t expected to speak to everyone
when going against a tide of humanity. When meeting one per
son is the proper time to speak. Such a civility will put
ronny students into a cheerful frame of mind, and prepare him
for some better study than would have resulted had he, or she,
been snubbed.
When we have completed our years at school and grad
uated, we should like some memoirs of your years of learning
how to get along in the world. It is for this purpose that the
Sentinel is put out. It .seems that in the last two or three
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annuals this aim has been lost. The year book should con
tain the accomplishments of any and all groups of students,
so that, years later we can open it and say, "I did this,”
or "Here's Bud in that group." The main trouble with the
book is that it is not comprehensive enough. Instead of a
picture of college life as it is, with studies predominating,
we get a picture of life in a fraternity house, with all
the extra-curricular activities prominently displayed, and
actual work, study, and accomplishments thrown in as a hin
drance to the fun had im living on a campus. We get a book
devoted to fraternity and sorority pictures, coke-swilling,
political intrique, pranks, wise-cracks, cynicism and ad
vertising, paid and otherwise obtained. There are few pic
tures of labs, classes and buildings on the campus, not*near
ly enough to paint a true picture of their importance. One
looks through the book and gets an impression of a "Country
Club Annual". Much good work is left out in preference to
a campus siren's face, or that of a social "Big Man on Cam
pus". For instance, the Bachelor's Buying Club, and the
Student Cooperative Association, which together have bought
two houses purely for the economy of living, are seldom men
tioned. But the beauty contest in the last edition took up
twelve full pages. The book, traditionally dedicated to the
seniors, neglects the graduating class almost entirely.
Their pictures, last year on the last pages of the Sentinel,
are perfunctorily done, merely mentioning the names and majors
of the graduating class-- a poor tribute to the years of
hard work put into the degrees earned by those seniors.
Attainment then, seems to be of little importance in the
Sentinel.
In view of these facts, it is advisable to examine
again the purpose and function of an annual before the one
for 1941-42 goes to press. If the Sentinel of this year
resembles that of the year before there will undoubtedly
be action for drastic reform. Let the editor beware I
So wo come to the summary that anything on the
campus which is conducive to study, no matter how indirectly,
should be retained, but kept in proper order of importance,
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so that we can rightly say we are attending a University, not
a'pleasure resort.
By Richmond Pease
(Editor’s note: This article represents the views of the
author only and is in no way a statement of policy of
Sluice Box.)

During the Vagabond King
I turned and asked the girl nearby
If I could have the rose she wore.
She asked me why.
"With what device could I design
A crest to please old Bacchus more,
A rose and wineln
By Edison Spriggs
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A sego lily growing in the sand
Where once blue waters frolicked with the sun
Remembers ancient moistness that the land
With seared amnestic eyelids dreams upon;
Here on a fragile flower breaks the harshness,
Tight-girdled, of the sun-burnt stretch of plain—
So is it that my childish heart remembers
To forget the warmth of laughter when you came.
The petals fade before the sunTs stern sight
The precious leaves fall wilted from its stare
Only the roots below divine a night
With dewy kisses, held there unaware.
Now that you are gone must I so persevere
Here in the parched monotony of days,
Only my roots cleaving to memory,
Aping a foolish flowerfs staid ways?
By Helen McDonald

Ephemera
White swans winging in a V-shaped throng
Freed my weary heart to compose a song,
Black ducks pictured against a twilight sky
Made my blood tingle and my hopes fly high.
Brown hawk screaming as it sailed above
Brought to me a yearning and a strange wild love,
But gray geese crying as they flew away
Made me feel lonely and sad this day.
By Helen McDonald
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Oh, young buck, proud of your strong, sharpened antlers
shorn of their velvet, come not near me— dare not
to cross my path...I am a killer of deer...fear me...
I bear the name "hunter". Flee at the sound
of my steps; don’t stop to question the crunching of twigs.
Leave me I
0 sweet wild denizen of Waconda’s forest
this I carry in my hands is not a rod
to tempt your curiousity. It is death, it is cold
silver death, cold as my brain that will burst
like these death-filled bullets at the thought
of a handsome trophy and the note-worthy praise
of my rival companions. We come, spillers of blood,
robbers of breath, claiming an age-old heritage
that seems unjustly ours. Somewhere in this
stalking frame of mine, a weak vein flows,
but do not trust it— -it freezes at a thought I
Deer, run, don’t let me see venison hanging
from a rafter. Do not let me feel deer hide
soft to my touch. Run, deer, my rifle outdistances your leaps I
Dodge, white-tail buck, dash behind tree— over stump—
’cross clearing. Fall, deer, die quickly; don’t prolong this
anguish—
the slow drip of blood, the stumbling step. Die, prize,
the summer is over, the green has turned black. There,
the knife in the throat is no longer.
By Helen McDonald
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I noted the obituary list this morning over coffee
It was long as usual, mostly men— mostly miners.
What could one expect in a mining camp? There was,
however, one notice in particular that caught my eye—
due to its brevity I suppose. It was only the name of
a woman, not her age, or where she came from, or her
occupation, nor did it mention who were the survivors...
merely that she was Mariah Edmond Shea, and a long time
resident of the city. I turned the page and went on.
Strange how bits are caught up and held in the mind,
like a hurricane looking for a spot to deposit its debris.
I was having a cocktail that afternoon with a friend
when I heard a stranger say to the bartender:
"Well—
RiahTs dead.” That was all— "RiahTs dead."
And then I knew. It was as if a magnet had reached out
and plucked a metal memory from my youth...Mariah. •.
my mother and other women of the sewing bee had whispered
that name, had talked of her with mingled disgust and pity.
She had been a young woman when my mother was but a girl,
and she was a beauty, my mother knew, although she had never
seen her. She was still a beauty when my mother was aging,
although the ladies never said as much. You just gathered it
with the uncredited intuition of the child. It was obvious
they feared her charms and her beauty.
"They usually die young,” old maid Mallon had said.
"Imagine a prostitute with the secret of life I" another had
sneered.
We didn't know what a prostitute was— must have been some kind
of a pill people took, we thought. "They oughta run her and
her girls outa town,” ma had said, and we began reflecting
about her girls...did they go to our school? And when wo made
inquiry wo wore hustled into the vestibule. "May they never
know them," breathed quiet old Thatcher, crossing herself in
dark solemnity. But we remembered, and came to know that all

.
The ladies picked up a
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Ithe men knew Mariah and her "girls".
[word here and there and they made a quilt of the pieces:
Old Bill Jackson, on his deathbed, after the boulder had broken
his back on the twenty-seven hundred, had whispered the name
i"Riaht" with his dying breath. Respectable Judge Dwyer had
willed her a thousand dollars, never a penny of which she
■collected after the estate had been settled, and there was the
time the Reverend Rawlyns had suddenly left town. Yes, it
■was a black quilt. "Too black and ugly," said the pious
Thatcher, "to sew on," but her needle worked as fast
as any of the other needles present. But to us children
it was a mysterious robe studded with stars of allurement.
By the time we were of age, Mariah1s fame was diminishing.
No one talked about the red light district— they just took it
for granted, although noses still pointed up. The mayor
of the town didnTt dare to go there any more— too many votes
at stake, and the area continued to be squeezed until it was
standing in its own shadow. Men wero more cautious about
the words they dropped— there were divorce courts now.
So the old quilt rotted and faded, and the sewing bee died
and the needles were stilled. But somewhere in the realm of
childhood, an ebony cloak studded with stars had been hidden
and today for the first time its black folds came unraveled
and its mysteries disclosed...Mariah was dead. The belle
of the bar room was at rest; the mother of "her" girls was gone.
There would be no services - just a hole dug in the ground
and then filled in again. Maybe somewhere the Reverend Rawlyns
would make a service befitting her. There would be no tears;
Inone would morn. Matter of fact, there was a glow in the
|bartenderTs eye, and the stranger ware a quisical smile.
[What were they remembering? Was it a torch song that had
Iat last been sung? I began wondering how many lives she
bad touched, and suddenly I knew that she had touched mine.

;All of us girls had grown up to be decent, respectable young women,
t
had had no fears - no narrow escapes or harrowing experiences
|bo conceal. We could walk the streets at night alone - in safety.
|The town, the rough mining camp, was decent, the police loafers.
[There were no stalking figures from which to flee, nor dark alleys
jPto hold in suspicion._Mariah. had made the town safe for us.
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Yes, by God, the town should turn out for Hariah. DidnTt they
turn out for the mayor, or the sheriff, or some company official?
But for a harlot who had rendered the community a far greater
service than any of these stuffed shirts, there was no funeral.
Roses for lier grave, I thought, and ordered a drink of "Pour Roses
to "Riahl"

SHADOW SONG
Dead monarch of the prairie
The moon hangs ghastly pale
The night, listening intently,
Hears not your mournful wail.
Bawl, wolf , bawl
Jack-rabbitTs in his lair
Call, wind, call
Howl with his frighful blare.
The gray geese sit by marshy swamps
Alert for your sulky tread
The warning call sleeps in their throat
But the streak they dread is dead.
Dream, wolf, dream
Your lovefs beneath the moon
Scream, echo, scream
Across the stark lagoon.
The mount ain peaks are barren,
Your foot pads no longer fall,
Wild denizens are waiting
To hear your challenging call.
Cry, wolf, cry
Your race has gone from here
Sigh, sky, sigh
For a vanquished frontier.
By Helen McDonald
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One morn I heard a wild goose call
Across the cavity called sky,
And from the depths where mortals fall
Into the gray oblivion
Of sleep the woesome clangor filled
Me with its trembling clarion;
Between the realms of light and dark
I rose to watch with wistful eye
Its wings beat out their harmony
Against the opalescent sky.
And thus when death calls shall it be...
From slumber will I rise unrobed
And follow through eternity
A song of immortality.
By Helen McDonald

24.

Sarah leaned her head against the weather-besten
ioor-jamb and sighed. She was tired, so tired. The raw
ihinook whipped around the corner of the house, snapped at
jhie skirt of the calico print , feathered her dun-colored
-air into her face, and headed down the draw toward Tom.
"At least he’s hone early," the woman thought.
'That’ll quiet the kids down a little." Then reflecting,
‘liunhl Fine way for a woman to talk about her own kids.
3ut God knows I didn’t.want ’em1
."
She paused in her thinking, watched Tom nurse
>he old car along, fight the gumbo ruts.
"Vfhat good’s a January thaw anyway?" Sarah let
ler eyelids drop intoplace,
shifted slightly to get her
hair out of the wind, and thought of Tom down in the draw
bottom.
Finally out of the mire and on comparatively
solid ground, he would throw the car out of gear, sit,
hatching his breath. His two-day stubble would be dripping.
Vith every heave of his hugechest his underwear and blue
3hirt would gape opena bit.
H e ’d say,
"Damn that road. I ’ll gravel her this summer if
X don’t do another thing. Could’ve done it last year if I ’d
'Oiown the crop was gonna burn. I ’ll have time this year,
though, and if this moisture keeps up w e T11 have a crop, too."
The car sputtered at the doorstep as he turned the
Pey* He sat there a moment, watching Sarah in the doorway,
ilis eyes were tired and his massive shoulders rounded wear-

lily against the straight lines of the vertical windshield.
Funny how old Tom was getting to look. He even acted
old. Sure, he worked hard. But so did she, bringing up the
seven kids. And even though they were old enough to take care
of themselves now she still worked hard. Although lately she
had felt that she too was aging. It had been four years since
she had let Tom have his way, four years since he had her close
to him, as he said a strong man should have a woman.
"Did you get the side pork?" she asked flatly.
"Yeah," he grunted, reaching an arm into the back and
hauling the bundles up front.
Between them they carried the supplies into the
house. While Sarah unpacked the boxes, Tom took off his heavy
jacket, the shirt sweat-soaked from fighting the mud, and sat
down on the backless chair to remove the heavy shoes and socks.
"No mail?”
”Hunh-uh.”
"Anybody else in town?”
”A few.”
"Who?”
"Oh, Joe Kanosk, Terry Muir, the Baker beys, and a
few more. Saw Ellen Thomas on the street, but didnft talk to
her."
EllenI
Sarah stopped momentarily in putting the canned goods
on the shelf. Ellen Thomas. As she continued, she mused.
Funny, wasn*t it? Ellen Thomas on the street, and Tom
hadn’t talked to her. At least that’s what he said. Did he

still want Ellen as
Sarah? Would Ellen
her and not gone to
many years ago, but
that night.

O
2b.
much as he used t o , before he married
have married him if he had waited for
the dance that night: that night so
still vivid? That was another thing,

Tom had come to the dance drunk. Not too drunk,
not a lot worse than most of the rest of the boys. He had
looked very uncomfortable wearing a tie, and his face flush
ed every time he asked her to dance. And then:
"Gosh, itTs hot in here I LetTs get out and get
some air."
They had gone to Tom’s wagon and sat on the box of
straw. The night air was cool and the harvest moon threw
tree shadows on them like lace. Tom’s bottle was under the
straw and he wanted to take a drink, but Sarah threatened to
go in if he did. They talked, the small talk of a small
town.
Then she remembered Tom’s arm around her, his
whiskey-hot kisses, and the warmth of the straw on her body*
Then the dance again and a girl saying--"Say, you stayed out with Tom Harris a long time*
Good thing Ellen Thomas isn’t here. She might scratch your
eyes out."
Bit by bit Sarah had learned about the rather one
sided love affair of Tom and Ellen. That Tom was in love
with Ellen. That she only wanted to keep him on the string
to prevent other girls from getting him. And that Tom would
n’t have been drinking and would have brought her to the
dance except that Ellen had gone to the city to business
school.
Sarah’s first reaction had been that, pretty as
Ellen Thomas was, Tom had run to another girl as soon as she
was out of town* And he had run to her, Sarah, and had
asked her to dance more than once, and had made love to her*

(
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However, the more she thought about it, the clearer it had become that as far as Tom was concerned that night, he was
;dancing with Ellen, making love to Ellen,
mm

A screech from the yard brought Sarah back to the
!messy kitchen. Julie and Sam were racing for the back door with
|the other five following at varying paces.
"Oh God, here they come.

I hope they don*t scream."

She turned to the stove and shook up the fire.

After dinner and the dishes Sarah darned socks and
j sewed on buttons, and the children mumbled to themselves over
[their homework. Tom was muttering to himself about pasture,
j crop bases, idle acreage, tillable land, improvements, liens,
ipercentages, and watersheds as he toiled over his soil payment
|application, swearing softly. The woman glanced at 14-year-old
|Ellen and smiled wistfully, inwardly, remembering how she had
battled to have her first-born have this name when it had been
a girl. Tom had almost hated her for it at the time, might hate
her for it still. She had always disclaimed any particular
|reason for wanting the name; she just "liked it".
But secretly she felt that an Ellen Harris who was
| not the daughter of Ellen Thomas helped to make up for a lot of
[ things. For harvest moons, for whiskey, for a straw-filled
wagon box. For a curious feeling, a sudden knowledge, and for
having to tell Tom. That was hardest of all. Having to tell
} Tom that she was carrying his baby.
Except for the wedding. The horror of her wedding
day had stood out all these years, haunting, torturing, mock
ing. The memory of her parents* perverse insistence on a church
wedding for their only daughter, the eyes of the "beloved" search
ing and piercing her during the prayer. The fear that there
. might be a chuckle at "If any man can show just cause why these
two should not be made man and wife--- "; the particular vis—
ciousness in the way the preacher*s wife played "Here Comes
t the Bride".
Yes, Sarah felt, Ellen does help.

She went on to the

28*
next peCircof socks
Tommy broke the reverie*
"Daddy, whatTs a gentleman?

Do you know?"

"Why? "

school*

"We have to memorize what a gentleman is for
Are you a gentleman?"

"I don*t know*
gentleman?"

What would I have to be to be a

"Well, teacher gave us this and we have to learn
it by heart* It goes:
"Whoever is open, just and true;
Whoever is of a humane and affable demeanor;
Whoever is honorable in himself and in his judge
ment of others, and requires no lav/ but his own to make him
fulfill an engagement;
Such a man is a gentleman,-- and such a man may
be found among the tillers of the soil as well as in the
drawing-rooms of the high-born and the rich*"
Tom listened to the apt phrases as they came a
little haltingly from the lips of the boy who bore his
name. He frowned in deep thought for a moment, then as if
after due consideration, answered.
"Well, Tommy, it1s hard to say* A man tries to
be a gentleman, and does everything he can to be fair and
right, but it* s hard to say about ourselves. Whether we*re
gentlemen or not. It*s too easy to forget about the bad
parts and not count them. Just like if I was to tell some
one who was in the market for this farm that I have the
best wheat land in the country, thatTd be all right. The
wheat land I have is the best. But if I didnTt tell them
about the rocks, and the coulees, and the mustard and a
few other things, I wouldn*t be fair because he has a
right to know. Now if Joe Kanosk said that my place, all

n all, is best, it’d be all right because h e 1s not partial.

•light be.”
As she started to turn back to her work, the woman
-hought. Should she have defended him, said he was a gentleman?
?he moment was gone now, but--- if she had caught it and used
t? Should she have defended Tom. Could she?

The children had settled back to their studying; Sarah*s
:ieedle scratched again on her thimble. A gentlemen! As she
;sewed, she wondered.
•
•
What was that first one--- open, just, and true? Ho,
ie -.'as hardly open, just, or true. Too many times when he had
Lain with her Sarah had felt him all but call her Ellen out
right. And it seemed that he mentioned Ellen Thomas so often,
even knowing how she must feel. He had never told her of
bis feeling about Ellen, if he still loved her, if he had ever
really loved her. He wasn*t dirty, but he was slovenly, and
careless. He walked by himself a lot; said he was thinking but
wouldn*1 tell her what he had thought. He wasnTt even man
enough to tell her how he resented having married her, and have
things understood. He just accepted everything quietly, appar
ently resigned to whatever might come.

He didnTt bother to bring home a paper, on the
.occasions when he went to town, or gather any of the bits of
information and gossip which would have given her something o
take her mind off him and Ellen, He was insidiously silent, as
if he meant to drive her mad with solitude, silence, work, win ,
and snow. Was this being true, now, or open?
I
She knew that the sight of Ellen in town today had
Istarted him dreaming, wondering again. Wondering if she were
[as much softer than Sarah as he had imagined all these years, 1
Ibe would have done better to have married a banker*s daughter
|than a blacksmith*s; if Ellen would have tired of him or at least
Ihave denied him as Sarah had.
**Come on, get to bed, you kids.*’

30*
Grumbling, moaning and yawning they went to bed.
Their v/hispering and giggling brought Sarah’s sharp ad
monition to "Get to sleep in there!", and before long
there was only the regular breathing of the children, the
woman’s rustling, and the slight fluttering flut of the
lamp to break the stillness within. The Chinook was
sivinging the granary door and then soughing down the draw.
"You said you didn’t talk to Ellen today.

Zlow’d

she look?"
"Wasn’t very close to her, but she seemed to look
just like every other time."
He must have been thinking about her. Seemed
awfully ready to answer. And how many "every other times"
had there been?
"You see anything else in town?
move in, or anybody died or married?"

(

"I don’t know.

Anybody new

Didn’t ask."

"Wonder if Jane Hawkes* baby is born yet."
"Gh, yeah.

Somebody said they had a boy."

"Find out when?"
"Ho, didn’t say."
Sarah finished the last sock, anchored the final
button, and made ready for bed. Tom put the papers away still
blank, took a turn around the barnyard to check on doors
and the chickens, and stood on the rock slab at the back
door, looking at the sky.
Through the grimy bedroom window and the rainspotted storm sash Sarah watched the nan on the back step.
His body, as he watched the moon and stars, was outlined
against the sky. Head thrown back, mouth slightly open

*

:as he breathed deeply, his chest filling to capacity and showling the flat contour of his stomach, the legs of his worn jeans
f held fast by the wind to the legs inside.

A man in the moonlight. Eer thoughts of earlier in
|the evening rushed back. That’s how she had first known him,
in the moonlight. She remembered. He had been strong, and
big, and impassioned, and had looked very much as he did out
there at the back door.
She had known something, that night at the dance,
■which she felt, at the time and even afterwards, was love for
the big man* Then the thought of the wedding, of the stigma of
Ellen’s birth, of all the other children, of the scrimping,
the hard work, crop failures, drought, borrowed money, and then,
four years ago when she had fallen on the slippery step where
Tom now stood; fallen three months before the eighth baby was
due. They had told her she was hurt inside, and she had sworn
to herself that she would never give Tom a chance to hurt her
| again.
Tommy’s memorizing intruded. ".Whoever is honorable
in himself, and requires no law but his own to make him fulfill
• an engagement, such a man is a gentleman--- ’’
1
She could see Tom’s hair ruffled by the warm wind.
:Well, yes. She had had to put up with a. lot, but Tom had always
been there, had worked even harder than she had. He had always
loved his children more than she; had done everything he could
to help them. He had never bowed his head in shame and was well
thought of in the country-side.
But what about Ellen?

W o u M Ellen have asked about another woman, seemed
to suspect him? It was hard to know. Sarah had. Why? Did
[ she suspect him or was she merely asking for news? That was
hard to say, too. She seldom got to town in the winter, not
too often in the summer. Few people would bother to come all
the way out to see them, and they were usually wanting to know
about Tom’s loans. Yes, she had had a hard time of it, with
the kids and all. Would Ellen have done it?
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As the door creaked behind Tom, he turned. The
moonlight faded most of the wrinkles from SarahTs face as
she stood there, shivering slightly in the wind in spite of
the old bathrobe wrapped tightly around her. Iler hair hung
in braids over one shoulder. Suddenly, Tom remembered.
This was the girl at the dance, after the dance, in the
moonlight•
"You’d better come in before vou catch cold.u
V

"I’ve got some thinking to do.15 After a pause.
s warming up tonight again.”
”Yeah,” She paused, too, wondering how to say
it. Then, not quite pleading. "Tom, I ’ve got to know. I
can’t stand it any longer. Out here with no one to talk to,
with no news--- 1 might as well be buried. I stand here, or
in the kitchen, or out at the hen-house, wondering•” She
paused, ^tendering about us and never getting anywhere.”
She was facing him now, looKing up at him in .the
moonlight. The gust of wind swayed the braids, caught at
the fuzz at the hairline, and her eyes were pleading,
defiant, challenging, hoping. Then softly,
"Tom, I ’ve got to know.”

”Ljiow what, Sarah?”
’’About Ellen. Do you still love her? Did you
ever love me? Is that why you didn’t come to bed, because
you saw her today and couldn’t help wishing that she had
gone to that dance?"
The big man looked at her with dumb eyes'for a
long moment. They had never brought it into words before,
his hands grasped her shoulders with all the tenderness of
the nighty. He looked into her face, into her eyes. Then
he spoke.
"No, Sarah, I don’t love Ellen.

I don’t know
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whether I ever did or not. I thought I did, once. But I donTt
now. And I have to he fair about it, for me as •well as you.”
ue pulled her closer. "Sight now, I donTt see now 1 could have
;loved her. You see, when I saw Ellen today, I didn’t speak to
her because she wouldn’t talk to me. She married some man in
the East who has a lot of money, and the boys say she thinks
that she’s too good no speak to any of us now. I thought about
that all the way home, trying to make up my mind, trying to
Uigure the whole thing out, and be fair about it. After all, a
gentleman has to be just and true."

thinking?

/as he mocking her? Could he know what she had been
Uo. She couldn’t even make herself think that.
The man’s eyes dropped toward his feet.

Sarah spoke.

" /hat did you decide, Tom?'1
"I figured that if Ellen couldn’t stay the same when
she had a lot of raoney as she was before, she couldn’t have stood
’not laving any, and there rSally couldn’t be much to her. When
I thought about that, I came to see how foolish it was even to
think about her. She was just someone I used to know. And then
[I got to thinking what all you’ve had to put up with: no crops,
the Kids, that night at the dance, and me. If you’d married
•someone else you T.robably could have lived in town, had friends,
N | everything you haven’t got out here. And all of a sudden I
realized that I need you; that I couldn’t have stayed here by
■lyself. I just found out, really, t.iat--- that I----1 love you,
Sarah. And I never really knew it."
She looked at him, her chin trembling. A full minute
passed, with no sound but the wind catching the corner of the
sld robe, frizzing her hair. She reached up, smoothed his
;;clieek, took his arm.
"Let’s go in, before you catch cold.
p-'ie thaw will bring a crop this year."

And don’t worry,

By YJ. G. Hustad

